Introducing

An overview of the services we offer

Introduction
As mentioned in our Logo, Painters R Us are General Painting Contractors.
Thus far our work has primarily been focused on townhouse complexes, free standing houses
and boundary walls.
The company is based in Midrand and recent work includes :

Repainting a Townhouse Complex (in Midrand) comprising of 194 Units (Carlswald
Creek), 9-month project



New development, 2 and 3 storey townhouse units (total of 18 units) (Summerset Hills),
6-month project



Repainting of a 4 storey block of flats in Bellevue.

Background
Painters R Us is owned and managed by Andrew Coldicott.
His previous experience includes:


The managing of factories that manufactured construction related products including
Roofing and Office Partitioning.



Previously owned "Dial a Painter", a paint contracting initiative in conjunction with Jack's
Paint and Hardware.



Housing Projects Administration for Premier Foods (Housing Division).



Owned a branch of a managing agent company, which maintained and managed large
townhouse estates.

Focus
Painters R Us in its current format, is a small outfit that is geared towards offering a high quality
service at competitive pricing.

Compliments Received
Pretor Group
"This project is well managed, well within the proposed budget, well within the target
period and well within the warranty specifications set out by the Paint Manufacturer.
We have heard only compliments with regards to the workmanship, administration,
behaviour and the standards that are applied to this project.
Painters R Us come highly recommended by Pretor." Read more
Homeowner (1)
"I was in need of a company that could paint my house at short notice with a competitive
price, ...I was very happy with the quality and the speed at which the project was
executed." Read more
Homeowner (2)
"I have had a couple of houses painted in the past, some by so called reputable and very
costly providers and to date Painters R Us had surprised me, not only was the work
carried out on time but I was astounded at the attention to detail." Read more

We are ready to embark on new projects, and are prepared to grow in a manner that won't
require any compromising of the quality of our work.
Painters R Us has a strong working relationship with Prominent Paints, whose products we use
extensively.

Please visit our website at www.paintersrus.co.za for more information, including customer
testimonials.
Thank you for considering our services. We look forward to answering any queries.
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